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A Message from the Editors
We are delighted to celebrate the launch of Nusantara Halal Journal, a new multidisciplinary, peerreviewed journal that publishes original scientific research related to halal science, technology, and
management.
The establishment of the Nusantara Halal Journal started from the visit of Universitas Negeri Malang
(UM) delegation to Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) on 21 March 2019 to discuss the research
collaboration in Halal research between UM and UTM.
The halal industry is estimated at USD 3 Trillion and is overgrowing, especially in Asia. As a country
with the largest Muslim population in the world, Indonesia is actively strengthening its halal industry.
Accordingly, the setting up of the Halal Center in Universitas Negeri Malang (UM) is seeking a strategic
partnership in the related field. The discussion is aimed at identifying the research collaboration and
establishment of the Halal Journal. Also present in the discussion were Prof. Dr. Ibrahim Bafadal (UM
Vice Recor), Prof. Dr. Markus Diantoro (Head of Research and Community Services Institute, UM),
Prof. Dr. Heri Praktito (Director of Halal Center, UM) and Dr. Evi Eliyanah (Director of International
Relations, UM). The UTM representatives are Prof. Dr. Farahwahida Mohd Yusof (Director of Center
of Research for Fiqh Science & Technology), Assoc. Prof. Dr. Arieff Salleh Rosman (Deputy Dean,
Faculty of Social and Humanities), Prof. Dr. Hadi Nur (Senior Director of Ibnu Sina Institute for
Scientific and Industrial Research), Dr. Mohd. Iskandar Ilyas Tan (CEO of Holisticslab Sdn Bhd),
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Zaiton Abd Majid (Deputy Dean, Faculty of Science), Dr. Mohd Bakri Bakar (Assistant
Dean, Faculty of Science). Dr. Razauden Mohamed Zulkifli (Associate Research Fellow CFiRST,
Department of Bioscience), Dr. Syazwani Itri Amran (Department of Bioscience) and Dr. Zuhra Junaidi
Mohamad Husny Hamid (Holisticslab Sdn Bhd).
Nusantara Halal Journal (NHJ) is a scientific Journal which is established by Indonesia-Malaysia
Research Consortium (I’MRC) where Universitas Negeri Malang (UM) and Universiti Teknologi
Malaysia (UTM) are the backbones of the journal. Although Nusantara is used to describe the Southeast
Asian Archipelago in this scientific journal, it is hoped that NHJ contributes to Halal awareness and
research in Southeast Asia and the world.
We hope Nusantara Halal Journal will become the primary platform for researchers to share findings
and discuss all aspects of halal science, technology, and management in the development of future
innovations that will benefit the international community. We are now welcoming submissions for
future issues of the journal.
Thank you in advance for your valuable contributions to the Nusantara Halal Journal.
Ahmad Taufiq
Hadi Nur
Editors
Nusantara Halal Journal
Cite this: Nusantara Halal J. 2020, Vol. 1 No. 1 p. i (Editorial) | Received 20 June 2020 | Published 21
August 2020 | http://dx.doi.org/10.17977/um060.2020v1pi
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Abstract
The increasing global economic importance of the Association of South-East Asian Nations
(ASEAN), is creating new cultural challenges for participating governments. These challenges are
clearly impacting on Human Mobility and Human Capability Development within the trading bloc.
Development challenges are particularly evident in supply chains, where new knowledge, skills,
and attitudes are needed to ensure respect for Halal services and the provenance of Halal products
as they are traded across the region. While reflecting on this issue, this paper looks closely at the
implicit and explicit challenges and opportunities in building culturally relevant ASEAN ‘Human
Capabilities’ along increasingly globalized supply chains. The discussion also aims to explore the
myriad of matters which could potentially impact the development and implementation of a
competency-based Human Resource Development (HRD) strategy for ASEAN in and around Halal
trading practices. It examines how this activity could positively influence the preservation of
quality and enable the building of trust and assurance along Halal Supply Chains. The discussion
also focuses on the potential deployment of occupational standards to improve Human Capability
training interventions along Halal Supply Chains, which at their core respect religious beliefs and
are conscious of cultural sensitivities.
Keywords: human capability development, cultural awareness, human resource development,
human mobility, halal supply chain, halal logistics.
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Introduction
The Arabic language describes ‘Halal’ as an Islamic belief representing things and actions
permissible under Sharia law [1]. Another important concept related to Halal is ‘Thoyyib’, a word
that also comes from the Arabic language, which means ‘good and wholesome’ [2]. Based on these
religious foundations, the term Halal is used as an indication of quality, connoting considerable
value, benefits, and public religious observance to Islamic consumers and producers [3]. It is in
respect of these core beliefs that Halal certification aims to standardize the production and
treatment of comestible food products and imposes similar religious requirements for items
including pharmaceuticals and cosmetics, together with practices around tourism and
entertainment [4]. Furthermore, placing considerable importance on the supply chain extends
standardization of practice to the transportation and security of Halal products. Thus putting a
particular emphasis on the formal educational interventions required to assure an appropriately
trained and religiously attentive workforce [3]. These certification regimes generate significant
levels of trust which are placed in supply chains by a wide range of consumers. This trust implies
that there will be substantial concerns from the industry and community regarding any service
non-compliance [3].
The growing economic importance of Halal industries has created an increased and acute
awareness of the need for the qualified and competent provision of associated services within the
freight logistics chain [5]. Over 1.6 billion Muslim consumers globally generate an annual industry
worth $US 2.3 trillion [6]. This global economic importance of the sector has shown the urgent
need to provide value-added services, purposively designed to make Halal integrity certain before
sale and consumption [5]. Fully cognizant Muslim end users have always accepted intimately the
importance of using Halal products to ensure their afterlife [5]. Still, it is of interest that, more
recently, there have been growing requests for Halal products and foodstuffs from the broader
population [7]. These new consumers are choosing Halal over other services and products
because they are considered more wholesome, cleaner and hygienic, a belief based on the strict
product compliance regimes related to the claim of a ‘Halal’ [8].
Discussion
Halal Supply Chain and Logistics
The emerging field of Supply Chain and Logistics (SCL) according to Seuring and Müller [9],
essentially contains Supply Chains (SCs) consisting of a complex network of organizational
involvement, both up and down-stream, through linkages aimed at producing value for products
and services for the consumer [10,11]. Logistics are an integral component of SCs, playing a vital
role in the management of flows of materials, information, and money [12]. Lively debate
continues today regarding the difference between the concepts of supply chain and logistics [13],
but it seems that the logistician functions have been the predominant focus of such discussions
[14]. In this respect, logistics is considered as a series of activities that create time-and-place
utility [15–17], which are extremely important when considering the integrity of Halal supply
chains. As indicated earlier, new ways of perceiving supply chains have evidenced a move away
from the more linear models previously promulgated, towards a more ‘social science’
understanding that supply chains are more akin to complex adaptive systems [18].
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complexity adds to the practical difficulties of ensuring integrity and security of component
supply chain activities.
The existing supply chain models which are currently deployed do not immediately conflict with
‘Sharia’ principles. However, more effort needs to be placed around the co-evolution of the
ecosystems and the management of the non-negotiable religious aspects of Halal supply chains,
together with the development of unambiguous determinations of compliance [19]. The
significance of maintaining integrity and security along a Halal food supply chain for the end
customer cannot be underestimated. Particular attention needs to be placed around the many
interdependent actors who interact and deliver services to meet this specialized and diverse
marketplace [20]. At its core, Halal Supply Chain Management (HSCM) aims to create a network
of compliant providers from source to customer [21]. Integral activities and issues within Halal
supply chains extend well beyond the required religious activities, such as the ritual slaughtering
of animals and the strict avoidance of cross-contamination with Haram products. Service
providers within the supply chain must also be mindful of preserving the wholesome nature and
nutritional value of the foods as they move to their final point of consumption [22]. Of interest to
this paper is the observation of [23] who articulated the lack of clarity around the broader
commercial and operational implications of Halal, highlighting the multitude of different ideas
being proffered by researchers. However, there are three key components or elements which are
universally agreed in the field of HSCM. These are: (i) strict avoidance of direct contact with illicit
goods; (ii) ensuring there are no risks of contamination; and (iii) maintaining Muslim consumer
perceptions of Halal products.
Khan noted in a study on Halal Logistics [24], the implementation of ‘farm-to-table’ operations
with the Halal sector has created real and immediate problems for those involved in the broader
logistics complex [20]. Adopting Halal compliant practices within logistics operations involves a
degree of nuance, as these activities must ensure Halal products, while in transit, remain
compliant to Shariah principles [25]. These compliance frameworks and integrity models are
needed to ensure that products and services remain strictly Halal, suggesting that greater focus
on existing and future Human Resource Development interventions in this area are required.
Human Capital Development in the SCL Complex
Trade across the ASEAN bloc is placing unique challenges on Human Capability and the free flow
of human capital across the region. These challenges become especially evident around the
establishment of agreed standards for the various occupations within the trading bloc [26]. The
current literature highlights that there is an insufficient study on, or around, Halal training
interventions on the development of Human Capital. It should be remembered that industry
sectors, together with those firms which operate within them, make investments in Human Capital
based on the assumption that such investments in people will improve their market
competitiveness [27]. Indeed, Wasonga and Murphy [28] believe that organizations can only
achieve success through engaging skillful and knowledgeable workers. Those skills and
knowledge within the workforce can then be leveraged [29] to provide added value, and to
facilitate the critical assurance of those firms who are provisioning services along the supply chain
[30]. In this respect, knowledge of the area serves as an enabler, assisting workers in processing
and connecting within a work setting [31]. It is this knowledge acquisition, and more broadly, the
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related skills development that is required to facilitate the controlled flow of products along
supply chains, thus ensuring Halal integrity compliance is preserved.
SCL plays a critical role in all economies, with skilled workforces contributing significantly to a
country’s economic success [32]. These investments in people will directly impact on the future
growth of Halal industries across the ASEAN region. It is widely agreed that efficient and effective
SCs are essential to the economy, but they are also required for trade competitiveness [33]. It,
therefore, follows that investment in SCL practitioners is of vital importance since people
influence and contribute to the competitive mindset [34–37]. In particular, Lambert [38] has
asserted that managers and academics need to begin a dialogue around the interconnectedness
of Supply Chain Management (SCM) and broader traditional business functions. As the complexity
of work demands increases, discussants are becoming more mindful of the specific skills and
knowledge demanded of professionals in the SCL sector. This interconnectedness is critically
reflected in Halal supply chains, as system complexity is further heightened to ensure religious
and social compliance and to meet consumer expectations.
Growth in the Halal sub-sectors has a consequent flow-on effect on the demand for competent
Halal Human Capital. Currently, this demand for the development of knowledgeable, skilled, and
religious aware workforce cannot be matched by educational institutions [39]. The growth in the
Halal economy requires a competent workforce that both meets minimum industry criteria and is
committed to upholding the integrity of the Halal system [39]. Here, the ‘attitude’ component of
competency plays an integral role in provisioning a mindset that respects religious beliefs, and as
a result, accords the appropriate practices to ensure service obligations are upheld without
compromise. This growing importance of the area suggests that in the larger Technical and
Vocational Education and Training (TVET) framework, Halal and other religious and cultural
concepts should be intimately embedded into HRD design [39]. A new generation of Halal
knowledgeable and skilled personnel is necessary to create the human resource pipeline to
execute, monitor, and improve global trading opportunities, [40], especially across the ASEAN
region. It should be remembered that in the development of such TVET interventions, industry
and stakeholders should be meaningfully engaged and culturally respected for their participation
in the design and implementation process. In attempting to determine what training would be
required, it ultimately depends on who was asked for their opinion [41]. Therefore, the more
stakeholders who are engaged in the development of the intervention, the greater will be the
richness and quality of contributions to future training programs and deployment.
Challenges and Opportunities
The immediate and future development of Halal component workforces across ASEAN is integral
in ensuring the region’s competitiveness and to further encourage a skilled and culturally aware
labor movement across the ten jurisdictions. However, it should be recognized that numerous
considerations could impact the investment in HCD frameworks with the Halal sector. One of the
main problems, as raised previously in Malaysian Halal research, was the lack of Halal awareness
amongst key supply chain actors, particularly around their understanding of ingredients, sources,
processing, transport, and storage [42]. Unfortunately, negative Halal attitudes still exist within
the non-Muslim population [43], which adds to the evident deficiencies in consumer awareness
in those jurisdictions with Muslim-majorities [43]. These difficulties are combined with the
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perceived weakness of the policy development and deployment around Halal certification and
logo usage [44], and this is exacerbated by results of past studies that revealed insufficient
knowledge and understanding among those workforces within companies who hold Halal
certification [45]. Researchers have concluded three distinct issues that need to be addressed
around HRD within the Halal sector, these being: (i) the need for Halal training programs which
focus on skills development around the management of Halal ecosystems and the broader
knowledge of Shariah, (ii) the wide variations (durations, content, and coverage) of existing staff
abilities, and (iii) the perceived variation and differences currently existing in Halal training
programs [45].
With the increasing globalization of markets, the modern Halal SCL professional must now
possess well-developed inter-cultural aptitudes in addition to other more general talents [46].
Moreover, organizational readiness is a decisive factor in the better adoption of compliant Halal
freight logistics and to assist workforces to readily acquire the required services necessary to
ensure broader system integrity [5]. So as to facilitate organizational readiness, occupational
standards are beginning to integrate more respectful engagement practices into their design [47].
Yet, even with these positive initiatives, it has been observed that religion and broader belief
systems, when included in occupational standards, lack consistent integration and an explanation
around their inclusion in some standards but not in others [47]. However, the inclusion of religion
and beliefs into knowledge and performance criteria do not always reflect the adequate
addressing of those issues [48].
Investigation of the Development of Halal Specific Occupational Standards
Jais highlighted, some six years ago, the need for the development of a Halal workforce,
particularly at the middle management and supervisory levels [39]. Significant changes in Halal
HRD are yet to be realized across the ASEAN region. However, given the breadth of opportunity
and economic returns available with the Halal industry, there is an immediate requirement to
train and equip individuals with the necessary knowledge, skills, and attitude to provide and
ensure Halal quality assurance.
Essentially the Halal industry needs a ‘Roadmap’ for Human Capital Development that could be
agreed across ASEAN. To assist in this planning, the introduction of occupational standards across
all industry sectors engaged in the production of goods for a Halal market is of paramount interest.
These occupational standards could act as critical benchmarks for the implementation of a
training and assessment infrastructure, particularly in the TVET sector. An occupational standard
is a description of the requirements in which an individual must show competence while carrying
out specific mapped tasks within a workplace. Occupational standards effectively act as the
evidence base when educators deliver HRD interventions. They require an individual to meet
minimum competence levels, including showing an understanding of the underpinning
knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed for a job role. The components of an occupational standard
include a statement of performance outcome/criteria, knowledge and skills required for enabling
competent performance, and the defined context for the workplace performance. An individual
who can show evidence of meeting these criteria in the workplace is then deemed ‘competent’.
Such standards could be built into broader Halal quality assurance and integrity systems.
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Enterprises or industry sectors often develop occupational standards to meet their specific human
resource requirements, and this approach could be particularly relevant for the Halal industry
[49]. The balanced development of occupational standards requires the bringing together of
critical stakeholders. In the case of the Halal sector, these players could include religious leaders,
selected impacted industries, transport organizations, community leaders, TVET providers, and
peak organizations representing enterprise interests. The required occupational standards would
be fashioned through inviting inputs from those key stakeholders and informed discussions held
with concerned individuals and groups. Agreements on action could then be reached through
‘roundtables’ formed from representations from each of these groups. These ‘roundtable’
discussions would: Define an occupational standard relevant to an industry-specific job task; List
the components of performance criteria, knowledge, skills and attitude within a workplace
context; Describe the requirements for success in achieving this standard; describe the
component tasks involved in each standard, and provide assessment criteria frameworks for
measuring the outcome/success of TVET interventions.
Several generic templates can be used to describe occupational standards and units of
competence [50,51]. These templates should be used as guides wherever relevant. The purpose
of defining, describing, and establishing assessment criteria and methodologies for each
component of a particular ‘occupational standard’, is to provide system assurance that those
trained and or assessed ‘individuals’ would be able to perform per Halal industry requirements.
Because of establishing ‘occupational standards’, training courses could be developed, and these
courses could be ‘stand-alone’ or could supplement existing programs, possibly forming part of
broader TVET national qualification frameworks. Such occupational standards would eliminate
the ‘ad hoc’ development of courses and ensure that consistency across the trading block, and
ultimately achieve mutual economic benefit. Further, by constructing the HRD standards,
ecosystems would provide opportunities for Human Mobility across borders and also help to
nurture and develop future workforces across jurisdictions while availing themselves of the
commercial opportunities that come from actively participating in an increasingly important
sector of the marketplace. Moreover, this would supply the Halal industry with a growing number
of skilled and competent workers so that that supply chain actors could meet their Halal quality
assurance and certification obligations.
Conclusion
This paper highlights the significant economic opportunities that may emerge in the exploration
of the design and development of Halal-compliant supply chains. Should supply chain actors
acknowledge, recognize and consequently manage the integrity of these freight logistic
interventions appropriately, real benefits for communities, businesses, and governments
throughout the ASEAN region could be realized. In focusing on improving these Halal supply
ecosystems, by provisioning better quality goods and services to the end-consumers, ASEAN
member states could avail themselves of new markets. Further, to achieve the resultant trust and
guaranteed provenance of Halal products and services, key supply SCL actors need to build
attentive and religiously aware workforces. The authors contend that before jurisdictions within
ASEAN embark on the design of training interventions and the development of specialized Halal
qualifications, they first must understand more broadly the skills, knowledge, and attitudes
needed to frame and define roles along the supply chain. We believe that the design and
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development of comprehensive sectoral occupational standards are pivotal in ensuring Halal
product and service integrity. The readiness of the ASEAN TVET sector in aiding in this
occupational development is still somewhat an ‘open’ discussion and thus requires further
inquiry. Furthermore, to catalyze investigations around the developer capacities needed for
regional and jurisdictional Halal occupational standards, increased levels of ASEAN governments’
appetites to explore ASEAN responses to Halal compliance is warranted. The authors also contend
that sharpened inter-cultural aptitudes and human capabilities could significantly facilitate the
achievement of the meaningful engagement necessary to fully understanding the complexities
around Halal security assurance and service provision.
Conflict of Interest
The authors declare that there is no conflict of interest regarding the publication of this paper.
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Abstract
Halal Industry in Malaysia has been prevalent in the manufacturing sectors and has earned the
government's concern in supporting its development. The Halal Industry sector has been
considered as one of the leading contributors to Malaysian economy development in the future.
This is due to the fact that the market of Halal products is reasonable to Muslims and has
received pervasive attention from non-Muslims consumers who consider Halal commercialism.
Halal industry has been categorized into seven sectors, which are cuisine, goods, financial,
pharmaceutical, cosmetics, logistics, and tourism businesses. However, much attention has been
given to issues and challenges to food services. Consequently, this study aims to address the
influencing features of adopting Halal practices among Halalan Toyyiban Risk Management Plan
(HTRMP) practices in the cosmetic industry. Besides, it adopts the Technology Acceptance
Model (TAM) model to describe the influencing of adopting factors in cosmetic sectors in a
conceptual framework.
Keywords: halal industry, halalan toyyiban risk management plan (HTRMP), cosmetic halal,
technology acceptance model (TAM).
Introduction
Muslims population in the world is predicted to reach 2.2. billion in 2030 [1]. As a result, Halal
Industry has gained much attention from Muslim world due to the comprehensiveness of halal
procedures in terms of hygiene, cleanliness, health, and the production process for the product
they either consume, use and purchase by consumers [1]. All products and services produced
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with halal preparations are willingly tolerable by either Muslim or consumers from other
religions [2]. Moreover, Halal standards encourage practitioners to adopt them because of their
future benefits [3]. Another main contribution of Halal Industry is in economic development [4].
Much has been researched pertaining to Halal issues, but the main concern is on the HalalanToyyiban aspects [5]. Moreover, international institutions have started to show interest in Halal
standards [6], which serves as a means to ensure the Halal and toyyiban logistic networks, from
procuring until it reaches the consumers.
Halal Industry has been categorized into seven sectors, namely food, goods, financial,
pharmaceutical, cosmetics, logistics, and tourism businesses. There has been abundance of
research on Halal issues and challenges. For instance, on the influencing factors for Halal
practices [7], new motivation for SMEs to become Halalprenuers [8], applying Theory of
Consumption Value (TCV) in intention to use Halal products, and [9] issues on food
implementation [10]. However, much attention has been given to issues and challenges to food
services and Halal supply chain. Research on cosmetic sector in Halal Industry has found to be
limited. Thus, this paper explores the issues and challenges in cosmetic sector in Malaysia in
adopting the HTRMP practices and proposes a conceptual framework using the Technological,
Organization and Environment (TOE) model.
Literature Review
Fiqh Platforms
The meaning of Halal is appropriate, acceptable, approved, and/or permissible. It does not
concern with the cuisine products (the way most people assume or think), yet it deals with
Muslims life aspects (male or female) [11]. Meanwhile, the term tayyib in the holy Qur'an is
always correlated with the approval of a specific endeavor or associated closely with the
innocence of someone in performing something.
Allah the Almighty has said: "O you Messengers! Eat of the good things and act righteously"
(23:51-53).
Every Muslims must consume Halal (lawful) and qualified things as needed. These two aspects
will guarantee both physical health and alertness, as well as become a driving factor in helping
to accelerate the quality of one's taqwa (God-fearing) and syukur (Gratefulness) toward Allah
SWT. It has been distinctly declared in the Holy Qur'an, sentence 172 of Surah Al-Baqarah.
And Allah the Almighty also declared: "O you who believe! Eat of the good things that We have
provided you with" (2:167- 172).
According to Malaysian standards MS1500:2009, Halal is Sharia-based aspects that exclude
punishment in the practices [12]. Furthermore, it is explained in the MS2400:2010 (Part 1 –
item 2.19) that Halal means allowing any conducts to be done, which accepts the Islamic
consensus for goodness [13].
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In summary, Halal is not pernicious, not intoxicating, and non-hazardous to health and follow
according to al-quran and as-sunnah that deals with food and beverages, as well as also other
sectors such as banking, finance, travel, economy, and so forth.
HTRMP in Halal concepts
Halalan-toyyiban risk management plan (HTRMP) involves many handling points processes. It
indicates that the management point can be one of the important commanding points. That way,
products' Halal position may be influenced by the not fully understood Halal integrity concept by
the parties involved in the supply chain, particularly those working in the operational
management aspects. The Department of Standards Malaysia in MS2400-2:2010 echoes some
principles of HTRMP that comprise of seven steps [13], which are: 1. Identification of HalalanToyyiban potential contaminant and/or precursor, 2. Determination of control measures, 3.
Determination of Halalan-Toyyiban Control Point, 4. Determination of monitoring system for
Halalan-Toyyiban Control Point, 5. Determination of corrective actions for Halalan-Toyyiban
Control Point, 6. Determination of the verification process and documentation system, 7.
Management of records [13]. Consequently, Halal aspects are linked to all Shariah compliance
features and can be discussed with additional associated measures, as listed in Table 1 [5].
Table 1. List of Halal standards regulations established by Department of Standards Malaysia
Halal Standards Regulations established by Department of Standards Malaysia
MS 1500:2009
Halal Food-Production, Preparation, Handling, and Storage-General
Guidelines (Second Revision).
MS 1900
Quality Management System-Requirements from Islamic Perspectives
MS 2200:2008
Islamic Consumer Goods-Part 1: Cosmetic And Personal Care – General
Guidelines
MS 2300:2009
Value-based Management System-Requirements from an Islamic Perspective
MS 2424:2012
Halal Pharmaceuticals-General Guidelines
MS2400:2010
Halalan-Toyyiban Assurance Pipeline
MS2400-1:2010 Management System Requirements for Transportation of Goods and/or
Cargo Chain Services
MS2400-2:2010 Management System Requirements for Warehousing and Related Activities
MS2400-3:2010 Management System Requirements for Retailing.
Overview of Halal Cosmetics
The pharmaceuticals and cosmetic Halal products have gained responsiveness and growing
demand from around 2.4 billion worldwide Muslim consumers [14]. Moreover, based on Allied
Market Research (AMR), the market of Halal cosmetics products has widened its product base to
tap into the cosmetics market prominently. As a consequence, it drives the increasing request
for worldwide Halal cosmetic products, primarily in regions dominated by Muslim population,
such as Malaysia, Indonesia, Saudi Arabia, and UAE. Sugibayashi (2019) stated that Halal
cosmetics must not incorporate components attained from pig, decaying flesh, blood, portions of
human body, predatory animals, reptiles, and insects [14]. As a result, the Halal logo in halal
cosmetics should be acknowledged as a sign of hygiene, security, cleanliness, and quality.
Another interesting study in Malaysia on the adoption of Halal cosmetics among Malaysian
consumers indicates that awareness and understanding, perceived attributes of innovation, and
social encouragement had a substantial positive impact whereas, financial cost has an essential
negative impact on the adoption [15]. In another study, social influence and consumer
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innovativeness have been found as the influencing factors of young Muslims to adopt Halal
cosmetic products, and religiosity have been found as the moderator of the adoption [16].
Moreover, the adoption factors of Halal standard influenced by technology, organization, and
environmental factors among Malaysia are being used for applying in HTRMP [17].
Conceptual Framework
Based on the discussions, it is apparent that previous research focuses more on Halal supply
chain management and food sector. Whilst, less attention has been given to toyyiban aspect in
the cosmetic sector in Halal Industry. Moreover, the technology adoption model has been the
essential methods in previous research to identify the influencing factors of Halal products.
Factors like awareness and understanding, perceived attributes of innovation, and social
influence consumer innovativeness and religiosity have been found to be the influencing factors
of Halal products. In summary, the researchers concluded that; (i) Halal Industry has gained
much attention from previous researchers and practitioners, (ii) the importance of Halal
Industry as a new market force and brand identifier, (iii) Halalan-toyyiban risk management
plan practices in Halal industry is gaining more attention as it is more challenging to maintain
the Halalness rather than to obtain the Halal certificates. This research's theoretical framework
is the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), reasoned action theory adaptation primarily
tailored for modeling user approval of information systems [18]. The two primary concepts of
TAM are the perceived practicality (usefulness) and perceived ease of use. TAM suggests that
authentic system use is established by behavioral intention to use. In turn, intention to use is
influenced by attitude, along with perceived practicality. Besides, behavioral intention is being
shaped by perceived practicality and perceived ease of use. In addition, perceived ease of use
also affects perceived practicality. The peripheral variables influence behavioral intention
incidentally through perceived practicality and perceived ease of use. Hence, TAM framework is
adopted to elaborate on the influencing features of HTRMP practices, as indicated in Fig 1.

Figure 1. Theoretical framework of influencing factors of Halalan-Toyyiban Risk Management
(HTRMP) practices
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Abstract
Community has put the exclusive requirements for Halal food by planning the rules of
manufacturing practice, in particular known as Islamic Manufacturing Practice (IMP). Many
Islamic scholars mentioned the importance of Halal food to Muslim behavior, including in the
practice of both Fardhu Ain and Fardu Kifayah Ibadah. This paper aims to identify the
relationship of Halal food and Ibadah between the Muslim community in Malaysia. Through a
questionnaire survey and systematic literature review, this study designed a set of a
questionnaire survey that has passed a reliability test through a pilot study on 15 respondents
with a Cronbach Alpha value 0.78. The actual data collection consisted of 115 respondents from
a random sample, which focuses only on Peninsular Malaysia. The study found that the Muslim
community in Malaysia is ensuring the food intake with a Halal logo from an authorised body
like JAKIM and Halal food has a weak positive relationship with Ibadah among the Muslim
community in Malaysia. Unfortunately, some of the Muslim communities in Malaysia have
difficulties in identifying the originality of authorized Halal logo. Therefore, this paper suggests
the authorized bodies in Halal products to make a campaign in educating the Malaysian Muslim
community.
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Introduction
In general, Fardhu Ain means knowledge revealed, and Fardu Kifayah means knowledge
acquired [1]. Firdaus describes that the holistic Islamic education aspect is the process of finding
fundamental knowledge required to be learned and practiced by every Muslim [2]. On the other
hand, it deals with the multilateral relationship of human and their general public, human and
condition, society and condition, and comparable to Allah [1,3,4] as mentioned in the Quran
verse 77 chapter 28 "But seek, with that which Allah has bestowed on you, the home of the
Hereafter, and forget not your portion of lawful enjoyment in this world; and be generous as
Allah has been generous to you, and seek not mischief in the land. Verily, Allah likes not the
mischief-makers" (Quran 28:77).
On the other hand, the food decisions made by individuals uncover a bounteous measure of data
about them like perspectives, interests, presumptions, and belief systems [5]. On top of that, [6]
have proved that personality has a strong relationship with Ibadah. In these matters, this paper
aims to identify the relationship of Halal food and Ibadah among the Muslim community in
Malaysia. Intuitively, the Prophet Muhammad SAW has told that those who walk in path seeking
knowledge, Allah will thereby make easy to them the path of paradise (Hadith narrated by Abu
Hurairah). Providing Halal food to be consumed is under Fardhu Kifayah ('Aql and Mal), which
can be defined as nurturing mind and wealth [7].
Literature Review
In general, the obligations of all Muslims are obeying all the command of Allah, and at the same
time, the believer must stay away from all deeds that are prohibited. Among the commands is
Fardu Ain, which all Muslims must know the detail and do it's following the instructions of the
Prophet Muhammad SAW. The Fardu Ain like solah, siyam, zakah, and Quran recitation must be
performed by all Muslims. On the other hand, Muslims are also asked to leave all the bad deeds
that are prohibited. Bad deeds can be categorized into many types, but the focus of this paper is
Haram food. The level of Muslims in the eyes of Allah depends on this obligation, whether they
achieve the level of taqwa or not. As mentioned by Sambas [8], Takwa is the highest wisdom
attained from direct spiritual experience and revealing of hijab and being in the state God
Consciousness, an awareness of the existence of Allah SWT.
Not all the available food in the Malaysian market is Halal. Worst, according to Mohd Al'ikhsan
and Siti Salwa [9], the integrity of workers, managers, and entrepreneurs in processing products
following the Halal standard operation is doubtable. Some of the food providers are no longer
practice the Halal food standard operation in the premises after receiving Halal status from
authorized bodies like Jabatan Kemanjuan Islam Malaysia (JAKIM). The issue of Halal food is no
longer a new concern, and according to Mohd Al'ikhsan and Siti Salwa [10], geared by the
increasing population with several customs and religions, Halal issues appear in line with the
progressing of labeling and branding in Halal products.
Allah SWT contended in the Quran: Surely, Salah keeps one away from shameful and evil deeds
(29, 45). This could be understood that there is a relationship between deeds with the other
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action in human life. In this study, the relationship of Halal food and Ibadah is going to be
observed. Ibadah can be defined as any type of Muslim activity which is not specifically focused
on acts of ritual only [11]. This paper focuses on Fardhu Ain that specifically relates to (1) solah,
(2) Quran recitation,(3) Zikr and selawat, (4) siyam, and (5) almsgiving.
Hazrat Abu Hurayra narrates: The Prophet Muhammad, please be upon him (PBUH) stated the
following:
"O people, Allah is Good and He, therefore, accepts only that which is good. And Allah
commanded the believers as He commanded the Messengers by saying,
"O ye messengers! Enjoy (all) things good and pure, and work righteousness: for I am wellacquainted with (all) that ye do." (23:51),
"O ye who believe! Eat of the good things that We have provided for you, and be grateful to Allah,
if it is Him ye worship." (2:172). Then, he added:
"A person travels for a long time in the way of Allah, his hair disheveled and covered with dust.
He lifts his hand towards the sky and makes the supplication: "O Lord, O Lord!" However, what
he eats is Haram, his drink is Haram, and his clothes are Haram. How can his supplication be
accepted since he feeds himself with Haram?" (Muslim, Zakah, 19; Tirmidhi, Tafsir,3; Ahmad b.
Hanbal, 2/328)
A believer should make sure all the income received is from Halal (lawful) resources. Otherwise,
the dua'a (prayer) will be rejected. At the end of the world before the day of the judgment, there
will be Muslims who do not care about their earn, whether it is Halal or Haram. The group will
eat what they desire and won't care if the food is either Halal or Haram. Many Islamic scholars
mentioned this is due to the decreases in the piety. In other words, if piety decreases, the
commitment of a Muslim towards religion is decreased. This had happened at our time
confirming what a massage said by Prophet Muhammad PBUH "There will come a time when a
man will not care how he earns his wealth, whether it comes from Halal or Haram source"
narrated by Abu Hurairah may Allah blessing him. According to al-Areefi [12] if you ponder over
the situation today, you will find that many people are striving in a frenzy to acquire wealth from
anywhere, whether it is Halal or Haram.
Methodology
This study involved a systematic literature review and a questionnaire survey in the data
collection. The systematic literature review acts as the secondary data for this study that
identifies, chooses, and critically appraises previous research [13] over multiple databases and
grey literature that can be replicated and reproduced by other researchers on the relationship of
Halal food and Ibadah. On the other hand, a questionnaire survey was used as primary data,
where the data collected from the systematic literature review were used a set of the
questionnaire survey that should pass in the pilot study with minimum Cronbach's alpha value
0.7 (specifically 0.78 with 15 respondents) as recommended by Nunnally [14] and Arof et. al
[15]. The questionnaire survey was then distributed to 115 random samplings respondents in
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peninsular Malaysia. The respondents consisted of 75.44 percent male (86 respondents) and
24.56 percent female (28 respondents). 60.87 percent (70 respondents) of the respondents in
the age range of 41 to 60 years old. The remaining 28. 70 percent (33 respondents), 8.70 percent
(10 respondents), and 1.74 percent (2 respondents) are range between 21 to 40 years old, above
61 years old, and below 20 years old, respectively.
The Relative Importance Index for each un indicator under the selection of Halal food variables
is calculated to examine the importance level and ranking. By identifying the importance level
(RII) and rank for each sub-indicator, the awareness of the respondents can be verified [16]
towards Halal food selection. Arof et. al describes that the indicator is considered to be accepted
and important if the RII value is more than 70.00 [17]. The relationship between these two
variables, selection of Halal food and Ibadah, was tested by using Pearson correlation test that
can be simplified into negligible, weak, moderate, strong, and very strong relationships, as
shown in Table 1. On the other hand, results also discussed the type of relationship explained by
Mondal [18] and Bruce [19], as shown in Table 2. "0" magnitude of Correlation Coefficient shows
no correlation, "+1" indicates perfect affirmative in lines relationship as the value of one variable
increases and the value of other variables also increases through a precise linear rule. Contrarily,
"-1" indicates a perfect negative direct relationship as the value of one variable increases;
meanwhile, the value of other variable decreases through an exact linear rule.
Table 1. Conventional approach in interpreting Correlation Coefficient
The absolute magnitude of the Correlation Coefficient
0.00 – 0.10
0.10 – 0.39
0.49 – 0.69
0.70 – 0.89
0.90 – 1.00

Explanation
Negligible relationship
Weak relationship
Moderate relationship
Strong relationship
Very strong relationship

Source: Adopted and modified from Müller and Büttner [20] and Schober et. al, [21].
Table 2. Type of relationship
The magnitude of the Correlation Coefficient
0
+1
-1

Type of Relationship
No relationship
A perfect positive linear relationship
A perfect negative linear relationship

Source: Adopted and modified from Mondal [18] and Bruce [19].
Results and Discussion
This paper examined two main variables, Halal food, and Ibadah with 12 sub-indicators. This
research aims to identify relationship of the first variable, Halal food, and the seconds variable,
Ibadah. The Halal food selection has five sub-indicators namely; (1) HFS1= Ensuring the food is
Halal, (2) HFS2= Ensuring the food with Halal logo by authorized bodies, (3) HFS3= Ensuring the
restaurant with Halal logo by authorized bodies, (4) HFS4= Aware on the original and fake logo
of Halal by authorized bodies, and (5) HFS5= Not choosing food without Halal logo by authorized
bodies. On the other hand, Ibadah consists of seven sub-indicators known as: (1) FAI1:
Performing five daily prayers, (2) FAI2: Performing five daily prayers in Jamaah, (3) FAI3=
frequently perform sunnah Prayers, (4) FAI4= Frequently recite Quran, (5) FAI5= Frequently
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Zikr to Allah and Selawat to Prophet Muhammad, (6) FAI6= Frequently perform sunnah siyam
(fasting), and (7) FAI7= Frequently perform almsgiving.
This study found that the mean for both variables, namely, Halal food and Ibadah were high level
with 22.60 and 28.81, respectively [9,10]. This result indicates that the Muslim community in
Malaysia is still practicing Ibadah and ensuring the food consumed that is Halal by authorized
bodies. Based on Table 3, all the sub-indicators have RII values more than 70.00 indicating that it
is agreed and considered important by the respondents [16]. The Muslim community in
Malaysia is prioritizing Halal foods in the selection (HSF1, RII=99.31), ensuring that the food is
covered with Halal logo by authorized bodies like JAKIM (HSF2, RII= 94.78), ensuring the
restaurant with Halal logo by authorized bodies (HSF3, RII= 93.91) and not choosing food
without Halal logo by authorized bodies (HSF5, RII=85.74). Also, the Muslims in Malaysia are
aware of the originality of the Halal logo by authorized bodies (HSF4, RII=78.43). Unfortunately,
according to Arof et. al, [17], RII value less than 80.00 is considered not critical. This can be
concluded that Malaysian Muslims are mindful of the originality of the Halal logo authorized
bodies, but the knowledge differentiating originality should be improved.
Table 3. Relative importance index (RII) for Halal food selection
No
1
2
3
4
5

Code
HFS1
HFS2
HFS3
HFS5
HFS4

RII
99.13
94.78
93.91
85.74
78.43

Rank
1
2
3
4
5

***Indicators: HFS1 = Ensuring the food is Halal; HFS2 = Ensuring the food with Halal logo by
authorized bodies; HFS3 = Ensuring the restaurant with Halal logo by authorized bodies; HFS4 =
Aware on the original and fake logo of Halal by authorized bodies; HFS5 = Not choosing food
without Halal logo by authorized bodies.
Table 4 illustrates the finding of the Pearson correlation test. The magnitude of the correlation
coefficient and the type of each variable is explained in detail in Table 2 and Table 3,
respectively. Based on the result, the selection of Halal food in Muslim daily life in Malaysia has a
weak positive relationship with Ibadah as none of the variables has a Pearson Correlation
magnitude of more than 0.70 [20,21]. Also, this study found that a weak positive relationship
(0.35) between both Halal food and Ibadah. Although the magnitude of correlation Coefficient
was low (0.35) but the positive relationship was still observed. In other words, better Halal food
selection (self-control from bad deeds) is more than Ibadah performed by the Muslims
community in Malaysia.
Table 4. Results from the Pearson Correlation Test
HFS1
HFS2
HFS3
HFS4
HFS5
FAI1

HFS1
1.00
0.41
0.47
0.30
0.31
0.25

HFS2
0.41
1.00
0.52
0.32
0.59
0.25

HFS3
0.47
0.52
1.00
0.36
0.48
0.23

HFS4
0.30
0.32
0.36
1.00
0.37
0.10

HFS5
0.31
0.59
0.48
0.37
1.00
0.25
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FAI1
0.25
0.25
0.23
0.10
0.25
1.00
19

FAI2
0.20
0.22
0.19
0.18
0.19
0.25

FAI3
0.23
0.26
0.27
0.26
0.23
0.27

FAI4
0.17
0.16
0.17
0.01
0.09
0.32

FAI5
0.14
0.11
0.05
0.14
0.14
0.16

FAI6
0.09
0.24
0.11
0.32
0.22
0.11

FAI7
0.10
0.15
0.22
0.20
0.17
0.09

FAI2
FAI3
FAI4
FAI5
FAI6
FAI7

0.20
0.23
0.17
0.14
0.09
0.10

0.22
0.26
0.16
0.11
0.24
0.15

0.19
0.27
0.17
0.05
0.11
0.22

0.18
0.26
0.01
0.14
0.32
0.20

0.19
0.23
0.09
0.14
0.22
0.17

0.25
0.27
0.32
0.16
0.11
0.09

1.00
0.61
0.45
0.36
0.25
0.27

0.61
1.00
0.48
0.60
0.56
0.38

0.45
0.48
1.00
0.51
0.36
0.23

0.36
0.60
0.51
1.00
0.45
0.34

0.25
0.56
0.36
0.45
1.00
0.26

0.27
0.38
0.23
0.34
0.26
1.00

***Indicators: HFS1 = Ensuring the food is Halal; HFS2 = Ensuring the food with Halal logo by
authorized bodies; HFS3 = Ensuring the restaurant with Halal logo by authorized bodies; HFS4 =
Aware on the original and fake logo of Halal by authorized bodies; HFS5 = Not choosing food
without Halal logo by authorized bodies; FAI1: Performing five daily prayers; (2) FAI2:
Performing five daily prayers in Jamaah; FAI3 = Frequently perform sunnah Prayers; FAI4 =
Frequently recite Quran; FAI5 = Frequently Zikr to Allah and Selawat to Prophet Muhammad;
FAI6 = Frequently perform sunnah siyam (fasting); and FAI7= Frequently perform almsgiving.
Conclusions
This study found that Halal food selection has a weak positive relationship with Ibadah among
the Muslim community in Malaysia. It also discovers that Muslims in Malaysia choose Halal food
and this community even ensures that the food has a logo from the authorized body like JAKIM.
Unfortunately, some of the Muslim communities in Malaysia have difficulties in differentiating
the originality of the authorized Halal logo. Therefore, this paper suggests the authorized bodies
for Halal products to make a campaign in educating the Malaysian Muslim community on this
matter. On top of that, state Islamic departments through an Islamic religious center, school,
higher education, and mass media should use support for this campaign.
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Abstract
This study aims to discover the practice of fiqh al-muamalat (Islamic law of transaction
following Islamic fiqh) as a sharia-compliant, primarily the halal accountability of Islamic
microfinance institutions Baitul Maal wa Tamwil (BMT) UGT Sidogiri Indonesia. This research
used a descriptive, explanatory design with a holistic single-case design focus and was
conducted from 2019 to 2020. For the data collection process, in-depth interviews were
conducted with the informants. The data were analyzed using an interactive model consisting of
data reduction, data presentation, and conclusion drawing. The results exhibit that Islamic
sharia, faith (iman), and good deeds (ihsan) act as the foundation of fiqh al-muamalat practices.
The compliant toward sharia does not only represent the operational system, but it becomes a
working culture through worship practices. Besides, this research also discovers that the fiqh almuamalat was practiced to fulfill the halal responsibility.
Keywords: fiqh al-muamalat, Islamic micro finance, Halal accountability, sharia compliance.
Introduction
Islamic financial system has gained world communities', the Muslim or non-Muslim, recognition
as a unique and universal system organizing goods and services [1]. The operational success of
Islamic financial institutions has proven that a new financial intermediation model can survive,
as well as excel conventional model [2]. Besides, it is also perceived as an ethical project [3].
That is because the Islamic financial system is based on sharia principles that do not
discriminate religious and other life aspects [4]. In other words, Islamic law encompasses all
human behavioral aspects, including commercial business transactions [5]. Further, in the
Islamic economy, humans are required to perform productive activities that bring positive
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impacts for others while prohibits destructive activities related to forbidden matter [4]. This
comprehensive Islamic sharia becomes the fundamental of Islamic financial system
acknowledged to bring ethical changes globally. Besides focusing on interest (riba) and other
disadvantageous features in the process, the Islamic financial system also runs based on
partnership patterns, which is perceived to be fairer.
As a unique financial system, Islamic financial institutions involve five religious components that
shifted its identity and distinguished it from conventional financial institutions. Those components
include interest prohibition, halal, haram and speculative (gharar) or gambling (maysir)
consideration; zakat (the prescribed purifying alms) practice; and sharia board existence [6,7]. Its
purpose is to realize a fair society that avoids exploitation and enforce collaboration and kinship
principles. These noble purposes can be accomplished once sharia law is strictly adopted [8]. In
another perspective, the sharia purpose of the Islamic financial system is to guide human from
homoeconomicus manner that merely leads to profit attainment, to homoislamicus behavior based
on ethics and morals, as well as avoiding consumerism and greed [9–11].
These experts' statements indicate that to build an ethical Islamic financial system, Islamic
financial institutions have to pay attention to various aspects of Islamic law. First, the laws for
products circulated in the market should be following sharia (al-muamalah al-madiyah). Second,
the transaction process and the goals have to be in line with sharia (al-muamalah al-adabiyah
and al-maqashid al-shariah). The sharia compliance in those aspects will ensure that every
transaction is halal. Contrarily, a little deviation from sharia will affect the illegitimate (haram)
status of the financial transaction. This Islamic sharia teaches its followers that the attainment of
halal fortunes through ethical ways is preferred than the fortunes quantity.
The problems lay in the ways that Islamic financial institutions assure that every transaction is
halal and free from unethical means. This problem appears as a response from a study that
declares Islamic financial products are complicated, not popular, and hard to be comprehended
even by the Islamic financial institutions' staffs [12]. Also, the global financial crisis generated
from unethical business practices, such as manipulation, non-transparent information, the
presence of incentive structure that encourage taking high risk and collusion between financial
institutions and other institutions, should not happen within Islamic financial institutions [13].
Results of studies [12,13] reveal that fiqh al-muamalat (transaction based on Islamic sharia)
understanding from the Islamic financial institutions' management and staff are still low.
Consequently, it affects the opportunities to violate the existing sharia laws and the halal level of
the financial transaction. Therefore, specific regulations that organize sharia compliance within the
Islamic financial institutions and sharia-based cooperative are required through the existence of
the Sharia Board. This Sharia Board holds a critical role to supervise and ensure the operation of
Islamic financial institutions is in line with the proper sharia ethics and fiqh al-muamalat practice
to produce the halal business transaction, and to carry out other halal education.
Current studies on sharia compliance only aim to discover the demand of general sharia
compliance within sharia banks [14,15], the definition of Sharia compliance in the philosophical
perspective [16], the history and features of Islamic business law adopted in financial
institutions [17] or the business practices based on sharia related to the company financial
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performance [18]. Those research indicate that sharia compliance is only perceived as the needs
of business operational in Islamic financial institutions. However, the studies have not
investigated the sharia compliance practices (fiqh al-muamalat practice) in an Islamic financial
institution that transform into a working culture.
The fiqh al-muamalat practices should not only be manifested in the companies' standard
regulation system but should also be also performed daily that even become habit and working
culture. The acceptable and ethical fiqh al-muamalat practices assure halal business
transactions. This correlation is close since, in realizing halal business transactions, the fiqh almuamalat should be performed holistically rather than partially.
This research fills that gap by investigating the fiqh al-muamalat practices to ensure halal and
ethical transactions in Islamic boarding school (pesantren) based Sharia microfinance
institution. This research case was obtained from BMT UGT Sidogiri as one of the biggest sharia
cooperatives that becomes a reference in Indonesia, with more than 3 trillion total assets and
more than 21.000 members. Uniquely, BMT UGT Sidogiri is operated by the alumni of Sidogiri
Islamic boarding school, Indonesia, with no specific background in the economy or modern
businesses. This study on fiqh al-muamalat practices is essential since it becomes part of the
working culture that assures halal and ethical business transactions. Besides, this research also
helps to evade the issue of sharia cooperative business practices that are similar to the
conventional cooperative. Comprehension of fiqh al-muamalat becomes the fundamental of
business practices to proper run properly if there is awareness from every stakeholder through
the Sharia Board role.
Methodology
This qualitative study used descriptive, explanatory design [19] and was conducted from 2019
to 2020 with a holistic single-case design [20] in BMT UGT Sidogiri Indonesia. The informants in
this study were the head of management board, sharia board, head of the branch, head of risk
management board, and the staff. The data collection was carried out through an in-depth
interview [20] with several informants. The interview results were recorded and transcribed to
be the source of discussion. The data analysis was completed using an interactive model
consisting of data reduction, data presentation. And conclusion drawing [21]. To maintain the
research quality, the validity check, data comparison, and data verification in this research were
performed using data triangulation, as well as observer triangulation [22].
Discussion
Generally, the discussion in this study presents fiqh al-muamalat practices in BMT UGT Sidogiri
as the business fundamental to generate a halal transaction. That covers the basic foundation of
fiqh al-muamalat practices involving the foundation of Islamic sharia, faith (iman), and good
deeds (ihsan). Besides, the model of fiqh al-muamalat practice that include the law of goods (almuamalah al-madiyah) and the law of transaction (al-muamalah al-adabiyah) are also discussed.
The discussion is concluded with halal accountability as the effect of fiqh al-muamalat practices.
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Basic Foundation of Fiqh Al-Muamalat (Sharia Compliance)
Foundation of Islamic Sharia
Sharia means Islamic teaching. The implementation of Islam through sharia shapes Muslim
behavior and become the energy in halal business practices. The research results discover that
proper and acceptable practice of fiqh al-muamalat starts from the implementation of sharia.
The informants mentioned that sharia is a set of norms, values, and laws that regulate Islam
ways of life. The sharia practice in BMT UGT Sidogiri is manifested in the practice of Duha
prayer, Al-Quran recitation before the working hour, congregational Zuhr prayer, congregational
Asr prayer, congregational prayer after the working hour and weekly religious studies. The
commitment toward religion through the implementation of sharia builds work ethics, such as
honest, virtuous, responsible, and not careless to the assigned task. Besides, it also helps people
to create proper self-discipline. It is a discipline that appears from self-awareness and selfcommand. Acceptable self-discipline affects group discipline. In other words, the group produces
a maximum result, once each of its members contribute a pertinent responsibility and right. The
informants' statements are in line with the results of a previous study that finds sharia practices
bring social effects and accelerates self-actualization [23].
Therefore, these Islamic sharia practices evolve into working culture in business practices, even
if it is not manifested in the company's regulation. This sharia practice is the gate of proper fiqh
al-muamalat implementation. The informants also acknowledge that sharia compliance within
the businesses carries various issues, such as the management seriousness, the staffs'
understanding and awareness of sharia. Through the practice of praying, reciting Quran,
congregational prayer, and religious study that becomes the working culture, the Islamic
business ethic and intelligence can be improved. This effort can be the answer to the poor [15].
Besides, it also eliminates the obstacles of sharia compliance, which have been investigated [14].
Foundation of Faith (Iman)
Faith (Iman) to Allah is the fundamental base for various activities, including the behavior and
action as a form of worship [24]. Also, the iman to Allah becomes the primary foundation that
affects all parts of life, involving the soul, body, behavior, not only perceived as worship
procedure but also seen as a virtue practice [25]. The research results exhibit that the
implementation of Islamic sharia in the business culture, such as prayer, congregational praying,
Quran recitation, establish ethical behavior, as well as nourish the faith. The informants said that
iman should be sustained since it can fluctuate. Thus, the practice of Islamic sharia in business
culture is critical. The essence of Islamic sharia in every business transaction can be sensed in
the soul with a solid faith in Allah.
In addition, the informant also stated that the fiqh al-muamalat in Islamic financial institutions
remains in the operating system level and has not achieved its core. It is proven by many
stakeholders or the management of sharia financial institution who are non-Muslim. Indeed,
everyone can study fiqh al-muamalat, even the non-Muslim, but the ways that a person attains
its core value can be burdensome if the person has no iman to Allah. Therefore, other than
transferring the culture of Islamic sharia within the business, the Islamic financial institutions
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should begin with recruiting Islamic boarding school alumni for at least 90% of staff. The Islamic
educational background eases the correct and proper comprehension of fiqh al-muamalat.
Besides, iman to Allah and its implementation in business activities benefit humans in both life
and after-life. This concept is different from conventional business ethics that emphasizes the
worldly material profits. Faith generates two perceptions for the businessman. First, that
production factor is Allah's creation that also belongs to Him. Thus, human ownership is
exceptionally relative and limited. Therefore, the willingness to pursue halal wealth and avoid
the prohibited (haram) goods become compulsory through the acceptable comprehension of
fiqh al-muamalat. Second, humans are created to worship Allah. Thus, human attitude in the
business context is for worshipping Allah. In other words, the business should be operated
following the Islamic sharia. The informants' ideas support the result of the previous study
stated that all fortunes belong to Allah and have to be used in His ways [26].
Foundation of Good Deeds (Ihsan)
The comprehension of fiqh al-muamalat and sharia compliance in Islamic financial institutions
based on sharia practices and faith to Allah produce ethical behavior (Ihsan) for the staff and the
institution. This idea was expressed by the informants. Philosophically, ihsan represents good
deeds that benefit others with no retribution [27]. As the base of fiqh al-muamalat, ihsan
purpose is to maximize the profit, as in pure capitalism, and also consider fairness. The moral
and ethical values in the Islam perspective is known as akhlak (righteous) [28,29] that leads to
divine awareness or known as piety (taqwa) in another view [30].
The informants stated that fiqh al-muamalat and sharia compliance lead to ethical behavior, not
only to other people and the environment but also to Allah. In other words, the implementation
of fiqh al-muamalat demonstrates sharia compliance and being ethical to Allah. That is
illustrated in the halal business transaction using ethical means that does not breach the Islamic
sharia. Thus, the foundation of Islamic Sharia, iman, and ihsan are inseparable. This perspective
is different from the idea of a previous study that establishes a multi-level framework of Islamic
ethics [31]. Also, the informants stated that the business principles in the company's operational
level are free from an unethical transaction that only pursue profits. This fundamental becomes
the filter of halal products produces by BMT UGT Sidogiri. At the management level, the
institution and the staffs are socially responsible for managing and distributing alms (zakat),
conduct charities and philanthropic activities that positively contribute to develop society,
uphold the employees' rights and be environmentally friendly, as the business ethics.
The Practice of Fiqh Al-Muamalat and Halal Accountability
Muamalat (Islamic law) regulates social interactions with the logical consequence of other
people's rights being fulfilled. Fiqh al-muamalat represents material and its advantages for
people through contract and commitment framed in sharia [32]. Islamic law has two aspects, the
law of goods (al-muamalah al-madiyah) and the law of transaction (al-muamalah al-adabiyah).
The Islamic law of goods is the muamalat related to products since its objects are halal
(permitted) goods, haram (forbidden) goods, syubat (in between halal and haram), harmful
(mudharat) goods, and beneficial (maslahat) goods among people that being bought and sold. On
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the other hand, the Islamic law of transaction covers the muamalat perceived from the
procedure of the transaction of goods, with rights and responsibilities as the enforcer, such as
honesty, envy, jealousy, lie, and resentment [33]. Other than those, Islamic law also has two
aspects, subjective and objective [34]. The objective element is associated with the facilities and
utilization of resources to gain the expected result. While, the subjective aspect is referred
explicitly to Muslim's subjectivity in business, different from non-Muslim. For a Muslim, the
social transaction in the material world is still correlated to transcendental values and should
not use financial-material standards only. Contrarily, non-Muslim may recognize this interaction
as a universal material relation that has no effect from transcendent values.
The findings show that the fiqh al-muamalat practices in BMT UGT Sidogiri are not only profitoriented but primarily aim to achieve authentic happiness. The implementation of Islamic law
considers the material (al-madiyah), as well as emphasizes the process and ethics (al-adabiyah),
such as giving a recommendation [33,34], so that the result does not breach Islamic sharia. The
management team members mostly have a religious educational background from the Islamic
boarding school to understand the importance of fiqh al-muamalat practices in business
transactions. They accentuate that business transactions and business results should improve
their worship. This phenomenon becomes unique since they have learned fiqh al-muamalat in
the Islamic boarding school; thus, the practices become their experience.
The features of fiqh al-muamalat practices in BMT UGT Sidogiri are based on general principles.
Other than based on the Quran and Sunna to attain Allah's blessing, Islamic law is also dynamic
and open for ijtihad (individual interpretation), following the dynamic social problem in society.
Following the Minister of Cooperative Regulation No. 16/Per/M.KUKM/IX/2015 and bank of
Indonesia Regulation No: 7/46/PBI/2005 that every contract sharia financial institutions have
to follow the fatwa of National Sharia Board-Indonesian Council of Ulema (DSN_MUI). Therefore,
every contract application for products from BMT UGT Sidogiri also refers to DSN-MUI's fatwa.
Besides, the results of a study conducted by Sharia Regulatory Body of BMT UGT Sidogiri in
integrating DSN-MUI's fatwas and classical Islamic books are documented in a book entitled
"Book of Sharia Guidelines from Madzahib Al-Arba'ah: Theory and Practice in Financing
Product." Their products include mudharabah, murabaha, ijarah, and istisna' contracts. Besides,
it also has other solutive and applicative contracts to fulfill society's demand to avoid interest,
such as kafalah, rahn, and bai' al wafa contracts.
Additionally, the informants also explained that the proper practice of fiqh al-muamalat
produces ethical business that follows sharia. This statement support results of the previous
study that find Islam prohibits someone from working recklessly and use every dreadful means,
such as gambling (maysir), fraud (gharar), interest (riba), and so forth, while demands to
consider the moral responsibility [35]. Islam provides a line between what is permitted (halal)
and prohibited (haram). Gambling (maysir) covers every aspect within the betting [6]. While,
fraud (gharar) represents uncertainty [36]. On the other hand, interest (riba) covers the
increases required by the lender to the borrower, since the borrower exceed the designated due
date [6]. This interest has been declared as haram by all clerics, not only the Muslim clerics but
also clerics from other Abrahamic religions.
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The practice of fiqh al-muamalat in BMT UGT Sidogiri through the compliant toward DSN_MUI
fatwas and ijtihad from four madhhabs that produces product transaction contract assures the
halal status though transaction that follows Islamic values that represent the virtue of religion
and sincerity to attain Allah blessing. The valid contract and halal product demonstrate proper
sharia principle. Implementing an acceptable sharia principle means sincerely worshipping
Allah, which also exhibit ethical means to Allah. In short, the foundation of Islam, iman, and ihsan
are integrated within the practice of fiqh al-muamalat. The practice of fiqh al-muamalat in MBT
UGT Sidogiri is illustrated in Fig. 1.

Figure 1. Holistic Practice of Fiqh Al-Muamalat Practices
The fiqh al-muamalat practice in BMT UGT Sidogiri purpose is to produce halal products based
on Islamic sharia. This is implemented to give education and training on creating contracts,
specifically for all heads of branches, as the decision-maker of transaction contracts in their area.
Education and training are also provided for the staff. That education and training aim to
achieve a comprehensive understanding of ethical business transactions based on sharia, as the
halal liability. An in-depth understanding of fiqh al-muamalat practiced in the business assures
three levels of halal, namely halal product, halal assurance of the product, and halal assurance of
the business. The halal product means that the products of Sharia microfinance institutions are
halal, free of interest, riba, or other prohibited features. The halal assurance of the product
indicates the halal liability due to the sharia compliance through the proper and ethical practice
of fiqh al-muamalat. The halal assurance of the business signifies the halal liability from the
institution's perspective because it follows the standards set by DSN-MUI and sharia compliance.
The success of fiqh al-muamalat in ensuring the halal status as the business accountability of
BMT UGT Sidogiri can be appropriately implemented by integrating the sharia compliance as the
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operating system and sharia practices as the culture. The accomplishment of integrating the
functional system and culture is based on a similar holistic perspective toward sharia, starting
from the Islamic boarding school education. The practice of fiqh al-muamalat with halal
orientation demonstrates the institution's excellent image to avoid the issue of the similar
transaction between sharia and conventional financial transaction. Also, it is part of a strategy to
promote and label sharia financial institutions as halal financial institutions. This new
phenomenon urges the halal label and halal transfer domain in business, as stated in the result
of previous research [37]. Halal liability through the holistic practice of fiqh al-muamalat in BMT
UGT Sidogiri produces various levels of halal, as presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Various-level Halal Accountability
Source
The holistic
practice of fiqh
al-muamalat

Halal Level
Halal Business
Liability
Halal Product
Liability
Halal Product

Definition
It covers the entire strategy of sharia financial
institutions in ensuring Halal business through
compliance with DSN-MUI standards.
It covers the products of sharia financial institutions
follow the halal standard (such as sharia investment).
It represents the products of sharia financial institution
are halal from the law of goods perspective (free of
interest, riba, and defect).

Conclusions
Islamic financial system adopted in Islamic financial institutions is unique, acknowledged by
people around the world, and perceived to excel in the conventional financial system. The basic
reason for that is because the Islamic financial system follows universal and ethical Islamic
sharia. The remarkable feature of Islamic sharia should be in line with businessman sharia
compliance trough the proper and ethical practice of fiqh al-muamalat. This phenomenon can be
found in BMT UGT Sidogiri through the practice of fiqh al-muamalat in its halal framework. The
practice of fiqh al-muamalat is properly and ethically implemented through intensive learning
by the Sharia Board, along with the management team. Besides, there is also awareness of
comprehensively implementing Islamic sharia through the continual religious ritual that shapes
the working culture. The sharia compliance through the fiqh al-muamalat practices is not only
perceived as the technical operation of sharia financial institution but also as the working
culture. The integration of these two functions becomes the key to success in the fiqh almuamalat practices in BMT UGT Sidogiri and can be the reference for the Islamic financial
institution. The appropriate and ethical practice of fiqh al-muamalat has a noble orientation as
halal liability for a halal product, halal product accountability, and halal business accountability.
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Abstract
Halal Tourism trends encounter improvement due to the increasing number of Muslim tourists
who travel to various countries and spend an exceptional amount of funds every year. Halal
Tourism positively affects countries’ economic growth, including Indonesia. GMTI 2019 places
Indonesia as the best Halal Tourism destination. Consequently, the Indonesia government is
continuously working on this promising economic opportunity by developing Halal Tourism
destinations in several areas. However, what has been projected by the Indonesia government to
grab this global economic opportunity faces social rejections. This study aims to analyze the
economic opportunity of the Halal Tourism trend and the acceptance from Indonesia’s society
affected by this project development. The literature analysis reveals that Indonesia society
refuses the Halal Tourism concept due to the low comprehension of the Halal Tourism concept.
Thus, education on Halal Tourism should be conducted, and focused segmentation of Halal
Tourism destination is urgent to be completed.
Keywords: Halal tourism, social acceptance, Muslim tourists, economic opportunities.
Introduction
The Halal Tourism trend opens up a number of opportunities for many countries, one of which is
Indonesia, such as economic opportunities and the promotion of natural and cultural wealth.
Halal Tourism plays an essential role in economic growth because it is able to create millions of
jobs to increase national income [1–3]. Indonesia is making a lot of revenue from the Halal
Tourism sector. Thomson Reuters, in collaboration with Dinar Standard, made a report titled
“State of the Global Islamic Economy 2018/2019.” They said that in 2017 Muslim tourists have
spent the usual amount of US $ 177 billion and will experience an increase every year so that by
2023 its spending costs will reach US $ 274 billion. Indonesia also felt the effects of spending on
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Muslim tourists from various parts of the world. Indonesia occupies the fourth position after
Malaysia, UAE, and Turkey as the country with the most significant income through Halal
Tourism [4]. The latest report states that through the Halal Tourism market, which grew 15%,
Indonesia won 2.8 million Muslim tourist visits and generated a foreign exchange of more than
30 trillion Rupiah [5].
GMTI (Global Muslim Travel Index) 2019 named Indonesia as the best Halal Tourism destination
in the world. Indonesia, which has the largest Muslim majority population in the world and
extraordinary natural and cultural riches, agrees with the coronation [6]. The government also
welcomes this coronation and continues to strive to develop Halal Tourism. Currently, through
[7], The government has focused on developing Halal Tourism destinations in eight provinces,
namely Aceh, North Sumatra, West Java, East Java, Yogyakarta, West Nusa Tenggara, South
Sulawesi, and South Kalimantan. The selection of these eight provinces is based on the finding of
abundant natural resources, tourism, culinary, and culture so that this potential is expected to
accelerate the development of Halal Tourism destinations. In North Sumatra, one of the
projected destinations is Lake Toba which is the largest lake in Southeast Asia and as the largest
volcanic lake in the world. In terms of the community environment, the majority of the
population around Lake Toba is a Christian Batak tribe.
The North Sumatra Provincial Government is projecting Lake Toba as a Halal Tourism
destination that impacts on the regulation of selling pork-based food [8]. This is intended to
attract tourists from neighboring countries such as Brunei Darussalam and Malaysia. In the
same year, the Minister of Tourism and Creative Economy also voiced about developing Halal
Tourism in Bali, a province that is predominantly inhabited by Hindus [9]. Communities around
the two regions responded in the form of rejection. The community around Lake Toba even
made a celebration of the Lake Toba Pig Festival which contained activities in the form of pig
racing, pig selfies to debauchery to eat pork dishes to celebrate the rejection of the planned
development of Halal Tourism on Lake Toba by the North Sumatra Provincial Government [10].
The same thing happened in Bali; many people, government figures, and tourism figures rejected
the plan to develop Halal Tourism in Bali. One of the government figures said the idea could not
be accepted because Bali was already well-known and would continue to maintain its branding
as Cultural Tourism, not religious tourism [9].
The emergence of a rejection reaction from the community around the development of Halal
Tourism destinations by the Indonesian government is very unfortunate. The primary purpose
of developing Halal Tourism destinations is not to replace what already exists, but only to try to
provide amenities and everything to create a Halal Tourism destination that can accommodate
the needs of Muslim tourists from various worlds. That is because Halal Tourism plays a vital
role in economic growth and provides employment for the surrounding community [11,12]. The
purpose of this study is to analyze the economic opportunities that come from Halal Tourism
and the reaction of the majority of people who reject it. This research will have a positive impact
on the broader community of Indonesia in the form of providing a real understanding of the
concept of Halal Tourism and the opportunities brought from it. While to the Indonesian
government, this research is essential as an effort to clarify to the broader community and for
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businesses engaged in the field of Halal Tourism, it can be used as a reference as a projection for
the development of future Halal Tourism business.
Literature Review
Halal Tourism Concept
Islam is perhaps the unique religion in the world and brings Muslims (adherents) to follow what
has been taught through the Koran (the word of God that is Allah SWT) and the Hadith (all the
words, behavior and silence of Muhammad SAW as the last Apostle). The Qur’an contains
guidelines and arrangements for all aspects of life and human activities so that the role of Islam
also influences Muslim travel [13–16]. Along with the times, Muslims are increasingly aware of
this position, and they are trying to choose tourist destinations that can accommodate the needs
of worship while carrying out tourist trips such as the availability of halal food, Muslim-friendly
hotels, and destinations that do not display pornography or the like. Halal is a compulsory choice
for Muslims, which does not only cover food matters. Therefore, the development of Halal
Tourism destinations must be guided by teachings and principles in accordance with Islamic
law; this includes all aspects of tourism activities [2]. Interpret halal as whatever is permitted in
Islam. Whereas in Arabic, halal is used in the Koran and has the same meaning as said [17], those
are things or actions that are permitted by Islamic law, in this case, sharia law [18]. Therefore
Halal Tourism is everything that is covered in tourism and is ensured to be in harmony with
Islamic laws.
At present, there are many definitions of Halal Tourism; some even mention it in the term
Islamic Tourism although, in conclusion, it is agreed that the use of the word Halal Tourism is
more suitable [19]. States Halal Tourism as a travel tour carried out by Muslims based on Islamic
law relating to the selection of destinations and activities carried out by Muslims in it [20].
Carboni et al. also stated the same thing by adding the efforts of Muslims to maintain religious
orders during the trip, which means that the choice of destination does not have to be in a place
with a Muslim majority population [21]. Vargas-Sánchez et al. also provides a definition of Halal
Tourism as a tour that is carried out for recreational and social purposes and is based on
spiritual motivation or not, but Muslims who travel continue to try to adjust their activities to
remain in accordance with religious corridors [22].
In fact, Halal Tourism is not related to Muslims alone. That is, Halal Tourism can be tilled,
enjoyed until it is made a strong economic projection by non-Muslims too. Muslim majority
countries and Muslim minorities can still work on Halal Tourism projections, and this is the
current trend, as is the case in Thailand, Japan, South Korea, Singapore, New Zeland, and many
more [23]. Non-Muslims can continue to enjoy Halal Tourism as long as it does not contradict
what has been believed. According to [24] for non-Muslim tourists, Halal Tourism is health
insurance through halal products offered. In addition, Halal Tourism also provides an alternative
choice for non-Muslim tourists who expect a health-conscious life during a tour and want a new
experience in enjoying the social culture that is based on Islamic principles [18]. Even a study
conducted on Christian and atheist tourists, the majority of them consider Halal Tourism is not a
problem in the sense that they can enjoy it because it is regarded as a meaningful experience [14].
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According to the benefits provided by Halal Tourism for both Muslim and non-Muslim tourists
[25], it is not difficult to say that, from the perspective of the future, Halal Tourism is a promising
market. This destination can be addressed universally to Muslims and non-Muslims with no
element of racial violence [24].
Economic Opportunities in Halal Tourism Trend
The world’s Muslim population is growing very rapidly. PEW Research predicts that by 2050
Muslim growth will reach 2.8 billion with the most productive birth rate when compared to
other religions in the world. It seems that this increase is in line with the global halal market
demand growth. [26] said the growing demand for halal products and services amid the everincreasing Muslim population has opened up new opportunities to develop the supply of Muslim
needs, including Halal Tourism.
Muhamad et al. dubbed Halal Tourism as a ‘new billion-dollar travel trend [26]. This is
undeniable because, indeed, Muslim consumers are one of the fastest-growing market segments
today [27]. Based on this, Halal Tourism has received special attention from businesses in
Muslim majority- and Muslim minority-populated countries [26]. They are grappling with the
development plan for Halal Tourism and its policies by balancing the economic and social
benefits that will be generated [28] to compete for the income of USD 220 billion from 160
million Muslim tourists in 2020. Even the nominal is predicted to continue increasing by 6% per
year, so it is anticipated that the amount of Muslim tourist expenditure in 2026 will reach USD
300 billion [6].
As a country with the largest Muslim majority population in the world, Indonesia is not only
trying to be a market, but Indonesia also wants to be a producer of world Halal Tourism [29].
For Indonesia, Halal Tourism provides an opportunity to support the economic development of
local communities by developing small businesses and creative industries for local communities
[24]. During this time the income obtained is quite fantastic, the latest report states that through
the Halal Tourism market which grew 15%, Indonesia won 2.8 million Muslim tourists and
generated a foreign exchange of more than 30 trillion Rupiah. Halal Tourism also absorbs a lot of
new workers, so the unemployment rate has decreased. That is because the Halal Tourism
project opens many industries ranging from halal food and drinks, Muslim-friendly hotels, halal
tourism tours, Islamic-themed souvenirs, and much more. Naturally, if the Government of
Indonesia is serious about this Halal Tourism project, for example, in the National Medium-Term
Development Plan (RPJMN) 2020-2024, tourism (including Halal Tourism) is set as one of the
focuses of the nation’s economic development program [5].
Motivation Behind Why is Muslim Traveling
Since ancient times Muslims have traveled, both to tourist destinations and other places. For
example, Muhammad (pbuh) traveled from Mecca to Medina for the benefit of Islam, and
Muslims made the pilgrimage to Mecca [28,30]. In addition, there are figures in the early history
of Islam who travel, and the story is very well known among Muslims namely Ibn Battuta who
traveled to all parts of Asia, North and West Africa, and Eastern and Southern Europe from 1325
AD to 1354 AD and get a warm welcome from the surrounding community [27,30]. Then at this
time, the Muslims are popular with the term hospitality, which is the activity of visiting relatives
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both inside and outside the city, which is also synonymous with the implementation of the trip
with regard to travel.
Muslims are not necessarily fond of a tour, but there is an underlying factor. Aside from being
one of the ways to relieve fatigue from routine activities, in fact, the Koran and Hadith, as the
highest guidelines for Muslims, also encourage the implementation of tourism activities, namely
to travel to various places. One of the verses of the Koran is Al-Mulk verse 15:
“It is He who made the earth tame for you - so walk among its slopes and eat of His provision and to Him is the resurrection.”
It is not uncommon for Muslims to travel to find out the various creations of Allah SWT, ranging
from the many races, ethnicities, cultures, and skin colors to make them think of His greatness.
However, the availability of tourism destinations is often not following the norms contained in
Islamic law, such as the existence of pornography to gambling. In addition, tourism destinations
located in Muslim minority areas are often unable to accommodate the needs of Muslims, such
as the lack of infrastructure for purification and prayer. Therefore, the concept of Halal Tourism
emerges to provide an alternative amid the rise of hedonic tourism [28]. So that the basic needs
of Muslims relating to daily worship can still be adequately accommodated during a tour.
Methodology
This study is a qualitative study that reviews the literature in the form of journals regarding
Halal Tourism, documents issued by the Government of Indonesia regarding the strategy for
developing Halal Tourism, and reports from global organizations relating to the assessment of
Halal Tourism and religious projections in the world. Quantitative data analysis is also carried
out through data released by the Government of Indonesia and global organizations. This study
was carried out as an effort to increase the repertoire of knowledge about the development of
Halal Tourism, which is based on the acceptance of the community around the development of
Halal Tourism destinations.
Discussion
It’s Halal Tourism, not Islamic Tourism
There are many terms for travel activities undertaken by Muslims, both for spiritual purposes
and not. The two terms most widely used in research are Islamic Tourism [15,21], and Halal
Tourism [31]. What has become a trend in recent years is not Islamic Tourism but Halal
Tourism. That is due to the term Islamic Tourism is more appropriate to be used in journeys for
spiritual purposes or the implementation of worship, namely Hajj and Umrah in the holy land of
Mecca. Whereas Halal Tourism covers a broader range of activities, namely trips made by
Muslims for recreational purposes and intended for worship (such as seeing the creation of
Allah SWT to think more about His greatness) to various places in the world, both to Muslimmajority countries and Muslim minorities. During the trip, Muslims try to continue to implement
the basics of Islamic law, such as praying, covering the genitals, and eating halal food.
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In a simple term, the activities in Halal Tourism can also be carried out by non-Muslims, but not
with activities in Islamic Tourism, namely carrying out Hajj and Umrah, which must be preceded
by becoming adherents of the Islamic religion (say two sentences of shahada). Activities in Halal
Tourism include the consumption of halal food, the provision of hotel accommodation, and
Muslim friendly transportation, which can also be enjoyed by non-Muslims for several reasons
[32]. Even in the perspective of economic opportunities, the provision of the needs of Muslims
during a tour can also be made by non-Muslims so that it will have a positive economic impact
on them [23,33]. From here, it seems too much if you consider the projected development of
Halal Tourism destinations in some areas as an effort to Islamization and will damage the
existing cultural order. The halal market is indeed the belle of many countries, including Muslim
minority countries. The proof, New Zeland, as a country with a Muslim minority, occupies the
highest halal exporters [33]. In addition, other Muslim minority countries such as Thailand and
Singapore also compete to provide the best service for Muslim tourists [34].
The Reasons Why Halal Tourism Concept Rejected
The Indonesian government’s effort to encourage the Halal Tourism establishment in some
areas seems to face issues. The challenges come from the rejection of the society surrounded the
Halal Tourism destination project. A document from Indonesia Islamic Masterplan in 2019-2024
mentions eight provinces forecasted to be the Halal Tourism destination, namely Aceh, North
Sumatera, West Java, East Java, Yogyakarta, West Nusa Tenggara, South Sulawesi, and South
Kalimantan. However, in the recent implementation, there are eight different provinces adopted
as Halal Tourism destinations, namely Aceh, Bali, Jakarta, West Java, East Java, West Nusa
Tenggara, Riau, and West Sumatera. Each of these provinces possesses different excellences,
such as in nature tourism, artificial tourism, cultural tourism, and culinary. The provinces
projected to be Indonesia Halal Tourism destination manifested in the 2019-2024 Halal Tourism
Development Strategy blueprint are illustrated in Fig. 1.

Figure 1. 10 Projected Halal Tourism Destination through Three Primary Gates. Source: 20192024 Halal Tourism Development Strategy Blueprint
From those eight projected destinations, the two already implemented areas face social
rejection, North Sumatera and Bali. As the development progressed, the newly joined projected
destination, East Nusa Tenggara, also encounter exclusion. The society mentions that the Halal
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label contradicts the surrounding society’s culture. They even suggest that the Halal Tourism
notion may only damage the diversity.
Additionally, the rejection also comes from college students who held a strike carrying a banner
that reads, “Lake Toba Needs No Halal Label.” They state that the implementation of Halal
Tourism will disturb the society that has lived in harmony [35]. A similar idea is also expressed
by Samosir Regent and one legislative member of North Sumatera. They explicitly refuse the
Halla Tourism destination project in Lake Toba due to it is not in accordance with the Indonesia
National motto, Bhinneka Tunggal Ika.
In addition, the Halal Tourism destination project in Bali was first brought up by one of
Indonesia politicians, Sandiaga Uno [36]. He identifies a relatively broad economic opportunity
on Bali’s Halal Tourism destination project. A similar opinion was also mentioned by the
Minister of Tourism and Creative Economy, Wishnutama, even if he later clarified that he was
not suggesting the idea [37]. Additionally, Bali Governor, I Wayan Koster, and one of the Bali
tourism figures, Gede Wiratha, also rejects the idea. Gede Wiratha declared that the concept is
not acceptable since Bali has been famous for its cultural tourism and will continue to maintain
that branding, not religious tourism [9]. The head of ASITA (Association of the Indonesian Tours
and Travel) Bali, I Ketut Ardana, also articulates the same reason for his rejection [36].
Further, Labuan Bajo, located in East Nusa Tenggara, is recently projected as one of the Halal
Tourism destinations. However, that concept was straightly rejected by East Nusa Tenggara
Governor Viktor Laiskodat. He explained that Halal Tourism development in Labuan Bajo would
provoke conflict within the tourism business that propagate other social conflicts [38]. In social
media, a lot of Indonesia people refuse the idea and hold discussions on this topic.
Therefore, the rejection of halal Tourism Destination from the surrounding society is generated
by the assumption of Islamisation. This, later, perceives to contradict the existing diversity
culture. Further, the application of Islamic values to meet Muslim tourists will dismantle the
cultural values and traditions constructed in society. Conversely, Indonesia is a country with
millions of diversity with a national motto of Bhinneka Tunggal Ika. Unfortunately, this conflict is
materialized from a conceptual misunderstanding of halal Tourism. Meanwhile, Muslim minority
countries, such as Japan, China, South Korea, Thailand, Singapore, New Zealand, and so forth,
perceive this as an economic opportunity [23,33,34,39].
Halal Tourism is not equal to Islamisation effort since it only accommodates Muslim tourists’
demand to practice Islamic Sharia during their travel. Even [31] carefully defines Halal Tourism
by considering Islamic laws, costumer targets (Muslim, non-Muslim, or both), destinations
(Muslim majority or minority country), the offered products and services, as well as the purpose
of the travel. Thus, Halal Tourism is the effort to fulfill the tourist needs to the practice of
worship that aims to gain economic revenue; it is not a form of Islamization. That occurs in
Indonesia through the concepts provided by the government.
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The Urgency of Segmenting Halal Tourism Destinations and Education Society
Halal Tourism segmentation in Indonesia experiences social rejection due to the
misunderstanding, as well as the majority coming from other religious adherents who have a
robust culture. For the success of Halal Tourism destination establishment, the government
should consider several aspects in constructing the area segmentation, such as the local culture
that possibly gets crumbled if the establishment progressed. Since Indonesia has many potential
tourism areas, then Halal Tourism destination can be holistically developed in one area.
That way, the Muslim tourists’ needs to comply with Islamic laws can be accommodated. The
Muslim tourists’ contentments rely on the fulfillment of their demands during their visit to that
destination [1,20,40–42]. Once the integrated services related to Halal Tourism are provided,
then the Muslim tourists’ satisfaction will be accelerated; thus, they will re-visit the destination,
and WOM (Word of Mouth) interaction will occur [20,39]. WOM is one of the practical indirect
marketing tools for the government in promoting Indonesia Halal Tourism to the world. The
segmentation can be conducted by considering the Key Halal Travel Trends in 2019 (Halal
Travel 2.0) released by GMTI 2019, as presented in Fig 2.

Figure 2. Key Halal Travel Trends in 2019 (Halal Travel 2.0) Source: GMTI Report 2019
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Another critical step is to educate the public about the concept of Halal Tourism. If seen, so far,
education has not been so intensively carried out except through several activities such as
conferences and seminars in big cities. Meanwhile, segmentation happens not only in big cities
but also in areas outside the cities. The official Halal Tourism Indonesia website also does not
provide complete information about the concept of Halal Tourism. The website only contains
information about destinations that have been implemented in the concept of Halal Tourism and
in English. The site is the primary reference of the community at this time in gathering
information [32,43] in the era of the Industrial Revolution 4.0. Therefore, efforts to inform the
general public through the website must be considered, as can be seen in Fig. 3.

Figure 3. Homepage of the Indonesia Halal Tourism Official Site (halaltourism.id) Source:
Website halaltourism.id
On large social media platforms such as YouTube and Instagram that are currently much loved
by the public, the Indonesia Halal Tourism related content is not widely available. The current
influencers have not had a trend to inform the concept of Halal Tourism in Indonesia so that
people do not understand what exists in this concept. In accordance with the 2019-2024 Halal
Tourism Development Strategy Plan, the implementation of the promotion will be carried out
intensively, but until now, the application has not been very visible. While informing the public
is urgent so that Indonesia does not miss the momentum of gaining huge economic profits
through the trend of Halal Tourism.
Conclusion
Many countries are fighting for the eagerness of Muslim tourists from around the world and
non-Muslim tourists who have an interest in the hospitality of the concept of Halal Tourism.
Indonesia, as a country with a majority Muslim population with a million natural and cultural
beauty, joins the competition by preparing a series of strategies to develop Halal Tourism
destinations in several regions. This is very reasonable considering that Halal Tourism has
proven to open up economic revenue for many countries, even Halal Tourism is also a place to
promote the country’s natural and cultural wealth and to open job vacancies for many
unemployed people. Unfortunately, the efforts made by the Indonesian government did not go
smoothly. The community around the Halal Tourism destinations rejects the project due to
discrimination and incompatibility with the native culture of the region. This rejection by the
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community is one of the challenges for the Government of Indonesia in developing Halal
Tourism destinations given the many economic benefits to be gained. The analysis discovers the
actual rejection comes from a misunderstanding between the community, the government, and
the lack of a Halal Tourism education strategy to the public. Many prominent figures from the
local environment, such as Lake Toba, North Sumatra, and Bali, do not understand the concept of
Halal Tourism holistically. In addition, people who tend to be rash in commenting on the
development of Halal Tourism destinations project have made the situation worse. The
government is also considered lacking in promoting Halal Tourism, which brings a lot of
economic benefits.
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